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f ; THE COURIEB ■
You cheered, when the men went

away, and you wished them good h p , ■

luck. Are you going to let them die 5 MUVffAotiAnC Si — for want of support? ■ ^USSCSllUllS ■
•f**** I ■ — “

The prominent English speaking IH * — _
Liberals who have stuck to Sir WiJ-ljj TAvj iVAfSülA 
frid can be counted on the; fingers cf f § Av* V VCI fcJClzC 

one hand.

Xvote for the men. who say that we 
have done enough;.let others now 
take up the burden. He would vote 
for the men who say there is no need 
of haste; let us have an election 
first to decide who shall carry on the 
government; then let us have a pleb
iscite to decide whether Canada does 
not prefer to Quit..Two elections, be 
it noted. Then, having made up our 
minds slowly, by about a year from

ml ‘

IXbtiahed by The Brantford Courier Ltie- 
«WL every afterawe. at Daltons» 
itwet, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, It a year 
British possessions aad thf 

•e. |B per aanam.
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BoxesIn the North Riding Mr Harold 
land his associates are manifestly in ' 
a panic. As for the South RMing it i 

is just a question as'to the size of
Mr. W. F. 'Cockehutt’s majority. 

******
Germany isn’t asking much from 

Russia as the price of peace. Certain
ly not. Only control of her wheat 
market for fifteen years, German 
.goods to be admitted free, no terri
tory now occupied by the Gemans to 
be relinquished and a few other little

z

TO THE
ELECTORS

now we may be able definitely 
say whether we go on or quit. 
that time we should be disgraced and 
the war would be won or lost with
out us.

to
By 1 Chocolate Bars

6 for .........

■ Chewing Gum
8 for ...............
Safety Razors, 
upwards from.. 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from .

■ Oxo Cubes,
5 10c and ............

Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Scraps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths.

■ Overseas Boxes
10c and..........

Whom would the Kaiser svote for?

$1VHK kk yTîùsin ess 

The supporters of Mr. Harold, in 
their desperate campaign of anything 
to beat Harry Cockshutt, arc using 
the signature on their literature: — 

“Published by the Union Govern
ment Executive Committee 
Brant. ”

Wednesday, Dec. I2th, 1917.

..$1.THE SITUATION.
The news that one of th> greatest 

munition factories in the world has 
been destroyed in Germany, is good 
news.

The one great issue in the present election is whether 
Canada shall slink from the battlefield and desert her 
brave boys over yonder or whether she shall resolve to 
back them and continue to do her utmost on behalf of the 
Dominion, the Empire and the great cause of human 
liberty.

25ctilings like that

Lewis F. Heyd is evidently get.tirig 
l more reckless than ever in his plat-
:

It means a big thing for the 
.Allies, and if it had been achieved 
by British air men, would have been 
chronicled as tantamount to a big 
victory. It is none the less that In

form utterances. Speaking in Toron-The Government has no such com
mittee in any Riding anywhere, and t0 last night ‘he actual,y bad the e!' 
the assumption on the part of Mr. tr0ntery t0 assen that the Union 

Harold is not only a gross piece of 
impudence but downright dishonesty 
as well.

i
12cGovernment was responsible for the 

Halifax disaster. There may be 
some crimes which Heyd would hesi
tate to allege against an opponent 
If so, they are not known.

\
cause presumably caused by acçld- 
ent. Whatever the cause, the 8 SEE WINDOWS If Laurier wins, Quebec wins and Quebec openly af

firms that Canada has already done too much and that 
future helpynust

Are YOU in favor of that?

Ralph Connor (Rev, Mr. Gordon) who not long 
returned from the front where he was chaplain said In 
recent appeal:

out
come is thoroughly satisfactory, ahd 
a 'try serious crimp will bs put iu 
the supply system of the Huns.

A despatch from London

Harry Cockshutt has offered $100 
to any of the Women’s Institutes in 
the county, who can.show -that Har
old hqs any right to 
committee signature.

As a matter of plain English, it is 
a fake.

116-118 Colborne cease.BOAT OF H 
SM AFLOAT

stat:s
ihat. hope has again bean revived 
with regard to the Russian situation. 
Opposition to tke separate peace par
leys- with Germany is growing every
where, especially as the big demands 
■which Berlin will

assume that

JROS.
YM agoTHE \VO\?.Y_\ VOTE.

For the first time in a federal elec
tion woman will now vote. Unionists IPtcV,;—,- rp ,,r TT—
Will do well to be accurate in reach-i *1Shmff TUgS Wel 6 Unable

to Search for it 
Yesterday

DRIFTING EASTWARD

Fate of Vessel in Distress 
Sunday Night is 

Unknown

amake, become 
Bolsheviki troops are re-realized.

\ported to have been defeated near 
It. :- town of Shlpbin.

In the House of Commons, For
eign Secretary Balfour stated that, 
last September Germany, through a 
neutral diplomatic channel, had in
timated tljat she would' be glad to 
'enter into communication with Great 
Britain with reference to peace. The 
answer had been that the British 
Government was prepared to dis
cuss any offer with her Allies, and 
there the matter had ended. Speak
ing at Birmingham, ex-Pfemier As
quith reaffirmed hia entire approval 
of Great Britain’s entry in the war 
and staying there until the objects 
in hand had been achieved.

It is understood in the Old Land 
that more men are needed for the 
colors, and that the age limit may 
he raised to forty-five.

TENDERS !ing the woman voter. Women have 
made such sacrifices in the war, that 

.the mothers, sisters, wives, daughters 
and widows of soldiers and 
who have gone forth from Canada 
will now have the right to

All kinds of efforts are being made 
to mis-direct this vote. The simple 

(truth is, that the more men we send 
,to the front the sooner the war will 
end, arid that the way to bring the 
absent soldier home ip to send him 
reinforcements quickly.. Unless 
are going to let Germany trample 

.on us, our. soldiers-cannot , ca me home 
until Germany is beaten. ,

“When Jeff re at Washington was asked, “How can 
America best help France?” he made answer like the im
pact of a bullet: “Send us men, France néeds men, send 
them quick. Food, guns, ships, yes, yes, but chiefly and 
quickly, men.” And in passionate oratory Viviani echoed 
the word. Arthur Balfour, with quiet but intense itera
tion, pressed home the truth—“France must have men.”

Tenders are asked for install
ing furnace in the Police Sta
tion.

sailors

For all particulars of 
same apply to W. J. BRAGG, 
Chairman Buildings & Grounds 
Committee.

vote.

: l
Dated, Brantford, Dec. 12th, 

1917:
Port Maitland, Ont., Dec. 11—Un

der necessity of giving considerable 
we attention to nets which have suffered 

in consequence of recent storms, fish
ing tugs of this port were unable to
day to devote any time to a 'search 
for the 35-foot lifeboat and its ghast
ly crew of eight or nine dead men 
which was seen on the lake about naif 
a mile off shore on Monday afternoon 
On leaving the harbor at daylight the 
.tugs steamed a more easterly course

So with the whole western front against which Ger
many has flung her scienced masses of war-bred men 
in vain. There is sore need of men there. The French 
line grows thin. The army of our Empire, too, that phen
omenon of the war, fighting on five fronts, grows thin 
upon the western front. The Canadian line grows thin. 
As the line moves ever forward, the line 
thinner and more thin.

NOTICEWomen, however, are being told 
the opposite. Lonely wives are being 
urged to vote against conscription on 
the ground that if more troops are 
,not sent, the present divisions will be A’han is usual in hope that the boat 
.withdrawn from the front and their ’ m-=ht be seen, but on their return 
husbands will i.e ~ , reported that they had found no trace
. ° e 3a^®- Surely a sin- of it. A fresh easterly wind has been
tster argument of cowardice! Others blowing ever since the oraft nod-tis- 
are being told the lie that the Can- Pitfu1 burden were first reported 
adians have been forced to do more !\e,re ,a°d ,as at that t-me it was rap- 
than their fair ^ «idly drifting eastward, it is assumedtnan their fair share of the . fight- by Captain E. W. Moss and other na-
>ng, that to send more troops will vigators of the district that the boat 
only contirie this injustice. One truth 'v°u!d be many miles from this point 
of course, is that the losses of tho tlug’ the fehinS tugs will make an- 
British „ , ! f the other effort to-day to find the ill-

°®s are r®latively higher starred vessel so that her crew may 
than the Canadian losses. The other he given a Christian burial, 
truth is that our divisions are going That the boat was seen, there is
to stay at the front till the end and no doubt here Five or six reputable 
that o. .. ... alw persons are sponsors for the story

en there will never con- first made public by Roy Evans, w‘ho 
sent to leave until their work is fin- was .the first - to detect the vessel, 
ished, or they are replaced by rein- That the boat is still afloat there is 
forcements. little doubt. Persons who saw it all

agree that it was riding high in the 
not al- water and it m 

sunjed that it 
a lifeboat and
heavy seas, and as there have been 
no "storms of any consequence since 
it was seen it is most improbable that 
it would have been swqmped. It is 
being eagerly watched fdr at all 
pointa eas 

The iife

!

NOTICE 
GIVEN that the Market 
stalls in the City of Brant
ford, will bq .offered for 
sale by publia auction 

'Saturday the I5th ' I 
ember, 1917, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon by Wel by 
Almas, Auctioneer.

W. J. BRAGG, 
Chairman of Buildings and 
Graunds.

IS HEREBY

grows ever

no worse may
come from her. Italy, reeling from the stroke of the Hun 
War Club, ceases for some months to be capable of 
great offensive. Hence, with her released millions the 
enemy is preparing for the western front an overwhelm
ing, a smashing blow.

OK, Canada, our boys are on that front. Inevitable % 
as the sunrise, that blow will fall. What men can do our 
men will do. Grim, resolute, but with not unanxious ' 
hearts and with many a yearning glance toward their 
home land for aid, they wait that stroke.

/—OUICK ACTION NEEDED
The ety of. tl}e hour is urgency . 

Time its now the important thing. We 
are striking heavy blows in Europe., 
If we. can' keep them up we shall 
win. arid wcyaiay win .soon. Germany 
struck heavily in Italy. Was there a 
mouien,t tp‘ be lost in deciding to 
seqd help to Italy? No. Within an 
incredibly short time cheering train- 
loads of British soldiers were on 
their way to Italy, and now they 
are on the great fiat plain in the 
north, supporting the Italian Une, 
fighting in a new scene where they 
are needed. They are there because 
the treed was urgent.

. Onr line has extended to Italy. 
Ve'neèd more and ever more men 

replace those who have gone to 
help.qpr ally. If we had had no re
serve ready, Italy might well have 
been, crushed quickly. What we need 
is mem jnen, always men, backing 
HP. <*ur front line, so that we are 
ready to. meet the. foe whenever he 
strikes. The-next six months are the 
months pf urgency.

Quick is the word. Yet. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier sees no need of haste. He

on Russia isumt of the Avar. PaayGod,Dec-

a
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Holmedale
Kith and Kin

The woman voter should 
low herself to be deceived. The 
will come back when we triumph and 
not before. The weaker the rein for
cements ^thejgrea ter the delay.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
You subscribed to Victory Bonds. 

Do you want to fee that investment 
wasted by men who are afraid 

.fight?

Ir therefore be pre- 
as watertight. It is 
•built to ride out

Win-the-War -Meeting
will be held under the auspices 
of the Holmedale Kith and Kin 
in the interest of Union Govern
ment at Dufferin School, 
Holmedale, on

Wednesday, 12th Dec.
at 8 p.m. Addresses will be de
livered by W.F. Cockshutt, Mrs. 
S. W. Secord, Rev. H. C. Light, 
F. J. Calbeck, Aid. Jones and 
others. Everybody welcome. 

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Imen
Oh, men of Canada, will you, can you unmoved, look v 

on while that thin line of Canadian heroes waits the ap- % 
proach of those massed* battalions long trained and fully 
equipped for this final attempt to hack through? They 
need you, these comrades of yours. For three years they * 
have fought for* you and your cause. They wonder at 
y°m ®usy deliberation. The haunting fear gathers about 5 
their hearts that you have forgotten them. Pitiful God, > 
help them against that fear !

Your party? Your leader? God forgive you, for 
Canada never will if for things like these you forsake ! 
those waiting lads.

Referendum now, while with furious haste 
emy prepares destruction for that waiting line? Surely 
not referendum» now, Canada, but Reinforcements and 

quick to your waiting sons. A thousand voiqes chattel- 
reasons for delay but aci-oss the seas comes one voice 
clear and loud, brave but heart-piercing.

Who calls Canada?
Your boy, and he is calling for you... Quick ! Go with 

all your haste, you may be late.”

The above are burning words and they should steel 
the resolve of every man and woman to cast all other 
thoughts aside except that of heeding the call of our % 
heroes and standing loyally by them.

Can YOU afford to go into the polling hooth and \ 
cast a vote which will say that such help shall not be im
mediately forthcoming?

I think not.

is . I

t of here.
entity and fate of a freigh

ter, which was heard sounding sig
nals pf distress pff Cape Tecumseh on 
Sunday night are still unknown loc
ally. Owing to the formation of con
siderable short ice no wreckage could 
drift ashore and so far as is known 
none has been found on the lake. 
This, however, does not relieve resi
dents of the fear that a vessel was 
wrecked. In the extreme cold which 
has 'been prevailing wreckage would 
quickly become thickly coated with 
ice and would not be detected at any 
distance.

to

******
Production in Canada isn’t going 

to suffer by the operation of. the 
Military Service Act. ‘ Men who 
engaged in production arc not being 
takjn. ...............

V-

are. \
wants an election and then a refer
endum, the heat of party warfare, 
debate, talk, the pasting of time so 
as to give people who hesitate a leis
urely chainee to make up their minds, 
Canada made up its mind more than 

when the whole

"1
******

it about time the sinister in- 
tluence of Boarassa. and the clericals 
behind him was. put.down and 
for good ?

Isn’t

- *1 Y A -1 - Ji wmmout
1:GERMANY HIT 

BY DISASTER
our en- '*******

Referendum! Once when Sir Wil
frid was in power he took a referen
dum on prohibition. It carried in 

bu't ’Qur.b'C. ‘ Sir 
Wilfrid did nothing. Was he afraid 
of Quebec? Are you going to give 
history a chance to repeat in the 
matter of a referendum?

**»«**’ ■>::
Supporting, the men at the front 

is more important than supporting 
hungry followers of Bourassa by 
putting them in line for Civil Ser
vice jobs at Ottawa.

three : years ago
people, threw their-hearts into the 
war on the right side. The United 
Stati«br*aK-Slower-bet it came-to-see '.^ery " province 
as Canada"'I'aw:. And "now à strong1 
pul! together for,all those who fight 
for liberty. Quick!- Let no sane 
man-;vote for iriy leader1 who says 
thav-ari hour’s delay is safe.

\Vhom "Wpn'jD ¥hk kaiser 
• vote for?, v ;

A poster on a fence, with ,the 
aboie *fords and nothing mise, is well
fitted to 'cause searching, of hearty ******
How would the . Kaiser -vote?. He T'l.e Union Goverriment is doing 
wan.ts.to,paralyse,.British effort so its best in abolishing patronage. Thé. 
that, Mitltin ithe-next sjx-months he ‘Laùrier-Llbetols will iriake do sue», 
may .strike his last and heaviest promise, knowing full - wel} how 
blo*e mad win the war X many discontended ones they w ill

Hftw» Would' the. Kaiser vote? have to look after in jUe* event of 
Would he vote for the men who say their victory on December 17.
that the 'Cattadian army has fought **.**"*,

.. , , „ . . . The Lauriev-Liberal party Is the
nobly, heroically, and must be sup- . , ... . ...
ported until the hour of victory. ,no partf 01 d“‘tteis’ au e,B ntv?r 
matter how long it takes? Would he start anything worth whi1'3' 

voté for the men who say that the Will you feeî*sa*fe*if this country 
cry of the hour Is Urgency and that lg ruled by the qnen who strangled 
not a moment is to be lost in getting tree Speecb in Quebec and Kitchen-
men behind our" men at the front so ... - ____,. . . _„v er- °nt? • Plant Worth 60,000,000 Marks
he quickly filled? Would he vote for Notwlthstand!2g*Slr Wilfrid Laur- group ‘ ofXtidiqgïToveti^over 

the raeni who say that it .is treason let’s denial of an alliance between fifty-four acres. Before the war it 
to the dead to think of slackening Bourassa and himself, the evidence ranked fourth in importance among
in our efforts until the great day of stands that Bourassa ordered no Na- the great chemical works, and was• «•*-« - ~ •sa?, ? îssms sws,No, the Kfclser is not,a fool though Laurter-Liberal where a Unionist belng worth eB a goiag concern well 
tie may well be a knave. He woiild took the field! over .660,000,000 marks. <
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■One of the World’s Greatest 
Munition Plants is 

Desti-oyed

; ■■IIEIIIflillllilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllElllli™
! Neckwear ' M r

London, Dec. 12.—Details have 
reached here, and some of them 
have been issued by the Press Bu
reau, regarding the explosion that 
'destroyed the chemical factory of 

Grieshaim Company, . near 
Frankfort, on November 22.

Extreme care was taken to pre-

3«a. V
i »j : *»nitllHHIII(lllll!lllllllltl!ll!lll1illil||||!l||imililBlllli1H1IIH!HllllinilH1l!IHII

as usual the nic
est range in 

the City
Pi-ices

i t s ss
ifthe r

>
vent accounts leaking out of Ger
many, and the enforced silence of 
the German press on the subject is 
regarded as proof of the German 
Government’s anxiety to conceal a 
very serious loss.

Information obtained from trust
worthy sources shows that the ex
plosion caused the complete destruc

tion .of one of the greatest munition 
factories in the world, by Which, it is 
stated, "Germany suffered a disaster 
comparable to a very serious mili
tary defeat in its effect on. the 
war ”

V

$2.50 :mDown to
>25c i*ri-

„JF‘To see them is to 
buy them. Sincerely,

W. F. COCKSHUTT. ^
J-CX3 d»t

R. T.

WHITLOCK!
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* a correction.

In yesterday’s list c 
to the Halifax Relie 
name of Jas. Fitness 
street, was accidental! 
ton.

-----$■---  ;
IA THE POOR IND 

One weary waytare 
from London, drifted ! 
station last night arid 
night’s lodging. He : 
and penniless, but has 
work on the Grand T

CHRISTMAS CARD, j
Lieut.-Col. John Ir 

rial Chambers, is in 
handsomely engrave! 
card from the offices 
A Company, 125th Bi 
ing the names of thi 
rany."

AT THF, TARERNAci
To-night will be i 

Night” at the Tatr^rm 
parade of church men 
nacle, from the Y.M.C 
Church men and th

«

SHELL RIM 
MOUNTINGS

Make the w 

better to soi 

giving that 

a pair of 

glasses. Ea 
ranged. See u

JAR1

OPTICAL O
Consulting O] 

52 Mark

Phone 1293 for
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